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COURT REFUSES TO

i REHEAR ROSS CASE

Five-Ye- ar Sentence Is Af-

firmed, but Fine Is Set
Aside.

JUSTICE- KING DISSENTS

Ex-Bank- Convicted of Wrongful
Conversion of State Money, Will

Xow Prepare for Appeal to
United States Court.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 3 5. (Special.)
The Supreme Court today denied the
petition of J. Thorburn Robs, presi-
dent of the defunct Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, for a rehearing. The
finding: of the lower court are affirm-
ed, but are modified to the extent
that the fine of $575,853.74 is set
aside. Justice King dissents from the
opinion of the court, in a brief state-
ment.

The opinion of the court Is written
by Justice Eakin. After a general dis-- .
cussion of tne act of 1907 as applied
to this case, it is hold that "the con-
clusion is unavoidable, that this act
only contemplates general deposits of
funds other than the educational, and
for which interest shall be paid. It
was evidently the purpose of the legis-
lature, by these provisions, to take
the educational funds out of that cus- -
torn or right of the treasurer to make
general deposits as recognized in
Eaker vs. Williams.

It is not held in the opinion that
the Trust company or the defendants

1 were officers of the state, but the
I Act of 1907 authorizes their possession
of state money for- the state.

- When the treasurer deposits the
money, as directed by the Act of 1907,
his personal liability therefor Is term-- i
Inated. although it is still subject to
his disposal.

Company Received Money.
i The depository does not receive the

money for him, but for the state, that
Is. by express direction of the law
and not at the option ,of th,e treasurer.

" The truBt company and defendants did
receive this money for the state by
snecial authorization, and are as clear
ly within the very words of the stat-
utes as the treasurer would be."

It is held that "this is not a case
where some other officer converted the
money and defendant is held respons-slbl- e

for that act, by reason of his
relation to the bank. There is nothing
n tha rocord to disclose that any

other officer wrongfully converted, the
! money. The wrongful act
was done by the officers and directors
who made the arrangements to re-- t
ceive the special deposit and permitted
It to be mingled with its general de

i posit without restriction upon Its use."
i In answer to the plea that the In-

dictment was insufficient, the appel-- i
late court declares "there Is nothing
left doubtful as to the particular act

! constituting the offense."
! Other Cases Decided. '

Oscar W. T. Muellhaupt vs. The German
; Kvanftellcal ' Churrh of Salem: appeal from

Marlon County; affirmed. Opinion by Justice
McBride.

W. A. Hessian vs. G. D. Hessian: appealed
from Multnomah County; modltied. Opinion
by Justice McBride.

Alex Bradburn and E. Poorman vs. Wasco
County et al. ; appeal from Wasco County;
affirmed. Opinion by Justice Slater.

C. H. Dusenberry vs. J. Robert Horning;
appeal from Klamath County; modified.
Opinion by Justice Plater.

Ulysses B. Sutherland vs. A. M. Rich-
ardson; appeal from Lane County; affirmed.

' Opinion by Chief Justice Moore.
Edna Comegys vs. T. G. Hendricks et al. ;

appeal from l.ajie County; reversed and dis-
missed. Opinion by Chief Justice Moore.

In the matter of the estate of Willis
Murray, deceased; appeal from Marion
County; modified. Opinion by Justice Eakin.

Will Y. Wolf et al. vs. Esther Harris et
al.; appeal from Wasco County; affirmed.
Opinion by Justice McBride.

Decided Without Written Opinions.
Whltcomb vs. Sanders: appeal from Jose-

phine County; dismissed on failure of ap- -.

plicant to file brief.
Motions for rehearing: denied in the fol-- -

lowing cases:
Fething vs. Winch, Temple vs. Osburn.

Swank vs. Elwert, State vs. McDonald, Pet-
erson vs. Standard Oil. Collins vs. Creason.
Longfellow vs. Hoffman.

Fred W. Stadter was admitted on a cer-
tificate from Illinois.

ROSS OPENS WAY FOR APPEAL

Convicted Banker Would Escape
Sentence on Technicality.

Ross' attorneys have opened the way
for taking their case into the Federal
Court, thereby postponing the time when
their client must go to the Penitentiary.
Wallace McCamant, chief counsel, is In
California, however.

The point was made on appeal of the
rase to the Supreme Court that Ross was
arrested upon an information by tfce Dis-
trict Attorney, instead of an indictment
by the grand jury. The point made was
that the law passed by the last Oregon
Legislature, changing the criminal prac-
tice of the state from the District Attor-
ney system to the grand Jury system was
reactive, and would compel the submis-
sion of all pending cases to the grand
Jury.

HOPE OF RESCUE REVIVED
Jvew Search to Be Made for Missing

Liner Waratah.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Feb. 15. (Spe-
cial.) According to advices brought here
by the steamship Makura from Australia,
hope has not been given up of finding the
missing steamer Waratah, which was be-
lieved to have gone down off the African
Coast, or to have, broken down and
drifted into strange waters. In spite of
the failure of previous searches, the
steamship Wakefield has been chartered
by the Australian government to under-
take a last search.

Money has been furnished by New
South Wals and relatives of the passen-
gers on the Waratah living in England.

The Wakefield left Durban January
31 and was Instructed particularly to call
at the almost uninhabited Kerguelen Is-
lands, where it Is hoped, some trace may
be found of the big lther.

It Is estimated that 14.500 is payable
to the relatives of 115 members of the
Waratah's . crew, under the workmen's
compensation act. '

The total distance ' covered hy ' the
steamer Sabine, which made th longest
and most complete search for the Wara-
tah, was 14, 700 miles.

AUSTRALIA'S STRIKE OVER

liig Coal War Ended, Says Dispatch
From Newcastle.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Feb. 15. (Spe-Iplal- .)

The great coal strike In Aui- -

tralia,. which lias extended since early
In December, has been settled, accord-
ing to a cablegram received by the

cable news association from
Newcastle today. The miners will re-
sume work February 21. Details of the
settlement with the men have not been
received, but It is rumored authorita-
tively here from private sources that
the miners lost practically every point
of contention.

One of the most interesting points
regarding the strike Is the benefit
Japan gained by it.

The first shipment of this Japanese
coal arrived at Melbourne .January 2.
No difficulty was experienced in get-
ting the wharf-labore- rs . to handle the
foreign coal. There are still 91 steam-
ers tied up In Sydney alone.

The chief efforts of the government
have been directed toward supplying
the railways and mail-steamer- s. At
Sydney the Federated Seamen's Union
has 1000 idle men on Its list, while at
other ports the number makes another
1000. Relief pay at the rate of one
pound weekly is disbursed. Direct pas-
senger service from Sydney to other
Important ports along the coast has
been discontinued.

PORTLAND MAN VICTOR

WASHIXGTOX SUPREME COURT
RENDERS BIG DECISION.

Valuable Tract of Land Xear Brem
erton Xavy-Yar- d Involved In

Action Dismissed at Olympia.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 15. (Special.)
Fred A. Ballin, of Portland, won. a victory
here today when the State Supreme Court
dismissed a decision of the Kitsap County
Superior Court against him and ordered
the suit dismissed, as barred both by the
statute of limitations and by equity.

Years ago, on a visit to the Sound, Mr.
iBallin met Lewis A. Gassaway, who had
an option of purchase covering 568 lots In
Charleston, near the navy-yar- d. For a
half interest in the property Ballin put up
i610. to be paid on the option, and later
wrote offering to advance the additional
J250 necessary to close the deal, the ce

to be repaid from first sales. He
heard nothing from Gassaway, and final-
ly made another trip to Seattle and found
Gassaway had invested $260 in a coal op-

tion and lost it.
Ballin then put up $250 more. Induced

Gassaway to mortgage the property for
the balance, $3G0, of the purchase price,
and Ballin took a deed to the property,
but gave a contract to divide proceeds
with Gassaway from sales after his ad-
vancements were repaid.

Gassaway held out $50 of the mortgage
money to pay some of his personal debts,
sold some of the property for $50 and
pocketed all but $10 of the payment, and
then Ballin, called the contract off. Seven
years later, when the property had quad-
rupled in value, Gassaway brought suit
for an accounting and won In the lower
court. The Supreme Court says tersely
he will get nothing and must pay all the
costs.

TWO INCHES COSTS $1000
Building Lapping Adjoining Prop-

erty Leads to Costly Deal.

VICTORIA, B. C, Feb. 15. (Special.)
The highest price that has yet been paid
for Victoria real estate Inside property
not on a main business thoroughfare is
recorded In a transfer to Lee Long &
Brothers, a Chinese business house, of a
fragment of a lot on Broad street owned
by R. P. Clark, at the rate of $6000 a front
foot.

Lee Long & Brothers have just com
pleted a new brick and concrete block
occupying the corner of Broad and John-
son streets. After the last plasterer and
painter had left, Mr. Clark discovered
that the Chinese flrfn in building had
overlapped his property by two inches.
Minutest and most careful measurements
were made; surveyors employed by the
Chinese confirmed the verdict. There
was no question of the two-inc- h trespass
being a fact. So Mr. Clark politely re-
quested his new neighbors to take their
building off of his two inches. Negotia-
tions followed, as a result of which the
Chinamen paid $1000 and costs and have
a clear deed to the two inches of

TIMBER CASES ON TRIAL

Jury Chosen In Boise to Hear In-

dictments Against Three.

BOISE, Idaho., Feb. 15. (Special.)
The jury to try William F. Ketten-bac- h,

George H. Kester and William
Dwyer, alleged timber fraud manipu-
lators of Lewlston, who now control
rich tracts along the Clearwater River,
was secured this evening in the Fed-
eral Court, and after counsel for the
Government, Peyton Gordon, and the
attorneys for the defendants had ex-
hausted their 10 peremptory challenges.
Judge Frank. S. Dietrich dismissed the
jury until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. Just following a suggestion by
counsel for the Government that the
Jurors be supplied with night gowns
or permitted to obtain those they had
brought with them to Boise.

The day was devoted to securing
the Jury. There are seven farmers.
When opening the case this morning
Judge Dietrich, on motion of Peyton
Gordon, dismissed two of the seven
Indictments. The other Ave indict-
ments are consolidated for this trial.

BOND ELECTION CALLED

Eugene Contemplates Funding War-
rants and Buying City Hall Site.

EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 15. (Special.)
An ordinance has been passed by the
City Council providing for a special
election on March 2 to vote upon the
proposal to issue $150,000 in bonds to
liquidate the city's present warrant
Indebtedness and to Issue not to ex-
ceed $20,000 bonds to buy a site for a
city hall.

One other feature of the session was
the presentation of a petition, signed
by S00, asking that pool and billiard
halls and cigar stores where games
are played be closed on Sundays. The
petition was referred to a committee.

Board of Pharmacy Meets.
THE DALLES, Or., Feb. 15. (Special.)

The Oregon Board of Pharmacy held its
March quarterly meeting in The Dalles
yesterday and today, with all members of
the Board present. They are George C.
Blakeley, The Dalles, president; C. G.
Huntley, Oregon City, secretary: F. C.
Pozzl, Portland, treasurer; F. H. Cald-
well, Newberg, and Miss K. W. Harbord.
Salem. Miss Harbord delayed her de-
parture for a European trjp for thus
meeting. There are 25 applicants taking
examinations in pharmacy, chemistry,
materia medica, toxicology and

Hyson Appointed Carrier.
, OREGOXIAN NEJWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb. 15. Cornelius B. Hyson was
today appointed rural carrier, and Frank
Albright, substitute, for route No. 5 at
Oregon. City.
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FOUNDER GREETED

BY ENDEAVOREHS

Dr. Francis E. Clark, World's
President of Society,

Joins Big Assembly.

19TH CONVENTION OPENS

Good-Fellowsh- ip Meeting Acqnaints
Delegates From AH Over State.

"Oregon Dry in 1911" Cry
of Church jGathering.

Honored by the presence of the
world's president and secretary, the
nineteenth convention of the Oregon J

Endeavor Union assembled yesterday
afternoon in the First Presbyterian
Church. About 500 delegates, many
of whom were delayed by tardy trains
yesterday, will attend today.

Dr. Francis E. Clark, world's presi-
dent of the Christian Endeavor Union
and its founder, with William Shaw,
world's secretary, both of Boston, Mass.,
arrived in Portland yesterday after-jioo- n

but 30 minutes before the con-
vention opened. After registering at
the Portland Hotel both were hurried
to the convention In an automobile.
Addresses were delivered by each.

One of the campaign slogans of the
Union, "Oregon Dry in 1911," was sup-
ported by the Portland Epworth
League, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in a letter from William H.
Warren, president of the local league.

After extending to the convention
the customary greetings of such an oc-

casion, the letter closed with the decla-
ration that the leaguers were In sym-
pathy with the campaign to rid Ore-
gon of liquor by 1911.

A good fellowship meeting preceded
formal opening of the convention.
While scores of delegates from Ore-
gon towns were registered, all were
made acquainted and for one hour a
social hour was enjoyed.

Prayer Opens Assembly.
A praise and prayer, service began

at 3 o'clock. Then followed the sched-
uled addresses or the afternoon. Rev.
T. B. Grlswold. in the absence of Rev.
William Hiram Foulkes, welcomed the
delegates to the city. Later Dr. Foulkes
arrivild and "formally greeted the as-
sembly.

G. Evert Baker, president of the
Portland District Christian Endeavor
Union, delivered the first address of
welcome. He was introduced, as were
the speakers following, by the state
president, Rev. Charles T. Hurd, of
Newport.

One of the addresses of welcome was
delivered by B. W. Paul, of Portland,
chairman of the convention committee.
Mr. Paul told the delegates of the ar-
rangements that had been made for
their reception and extended to them
a cordial welcome.

The response was made by President
Hurd, who also read his biennial ad-
dress. The Oregon Christian Endeavor
Union is held every two years and the
report covered a complete record of
two years of work.

The same period was covered- in the
report of Miss Viola Charleson. of
Portland, secretary of the union. Miss
Charleson reviewed the work already
done and took as her text the pro
posed winning Of 10,301 new members
during 1910 and the 'organization of
130 new societies in the state. The
world's organization has planned to
gain 1,000,000 new members and to
organize 10,000 additional societies
during the present year.

Big Campaign Urged.
Attention was called by President

Hurd that Oregon was divided into
nine districts since the last convention,
held at Eugene two years ago. He
asked that the organizations compris
ing the various districts get together
during the present meeting and out-
line a vigorous campaign for the com
ing year.

The appointment of committees, on
the programme for yesterday, was
postponed indefinitely by President
Hurd. These committees will only have
under consideration matters pertaining
to the present meeting. The standing
committees for the coming two years
will be appointed by the new president.

Dr. Clark and Mr. Shaw delivered ad-
dresses at the afternoon and evening
services. The addresses were reminis-
cent on both occasions of the recent visit
to Agra. India, where the 1909 conven-
tion of the World's Christian Endeavor
Union was held. Dr. dark and Mr- -

Shaw are on theirway to Boston from
this convention, having arrived at San
Francisco two weeks ago on the steamer
Cleveland. They left America for the
convention on the Cleveland from New
York four months ago, traveling by
water and land to Agra, India.

Mr. Shaw's addreas was particularly
happy. He related many amusing expert
ences on the trip around the world in
both his addresses of yesterday. Com
mencing at 10 o'clock this morning he
will address Christian Endeavor .mem
bers on the methods of conducting the
work.

Half a dozen addresses by both Dr
Clark and Mr. Shaw are scheduled for
the convention.

A quiet-hou- r session will be conducted
by Rev. A. A. Winter, of Dallas, State
Superintendent of devotional work, this
morning from 9 o'clock until 10 o'clock
this morning.

An address1 will 'he given this morning
by James R. Knodell.' on Oregon Dry
in 1910." Mr. Knodell is superintendent
of the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n League. '

The Christian Endeavor Union is com.
prised of the Christian Endeavor Societies
of the Christian, Presbyterian, United
Presbyterian and Congregation churches
of Oregon. Tne .National organization
comprises the young people's societies1 of
other churches.

"Home From a Foreign Shore" will be
the subject of. an address by Miss Luella
Knapp, of Portland, superintendent of
the state primary and intermediate de-
partments of the union, who has just re-

turned from the world's convention in
India. Dr. William Parsons, pastor of
the Third Presbyterian Church. Portland,
will speak this afternoon, on "Making the
State Christian." "Future Tenses of
Christian Endeavor" will be the subject
of an address this afternoon of Dr. Luther
R. Dyott, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church.

The election of officers, reports of
officers and the. taking of pledges are
also on today's programme.

Grange' Bachelors Cook.
SANDY, Or., Feb. 15. (SpeciaD-A-t the

Grange meeting held here all day Satur-
day, the bachelors furnished the dinner,
assisted by Mrs. E. M. Douglass, who
supplied the oyster soup.

"KOH-I-NOO- Pencils have been
widely imitated, but never equaled. They
are standard the world over. 10 cents
each, $1 a dozen. Sanborn, .Vail & Co.,
170 first St., Portland. Or.

We Sell Guaranteed Merchandise on Credit Pay the First of the Month
and We Deliver Free Just as Cheaply as Other Stores Sell for Cash Better Trade Here

Our Forty-Fourt- h' Annual
Pre-InventorySo- ap Sale
Cut Rates, Leading Makes

Sale Continues All This Week
25c Finaud's Toilet Soap, on sale for only, per cake. . .lS
25c Baker's I. D. L. Glycerine Soap, 3 cakes to box. ..13
25c Jergen's Scotch Oatmeal Soap, 3 cakes to box, for. -- 14c
50c La Contessa Soap, 6 cakes to box,, selling for only. 26c
25c Toussaine (Jergen's), selling during sale at only.-- . .13c
25c Swift's Transparent Gly. Soap, 3 cakes to box, for.l2c
25c Going's Dog Soap, selling price only, per cake...lOc'
25c Packer's Tar Soap, selling during this sale at 15
50c Buchan's Soap, 3 cakes to box, daring sale at 20c
75c Buchan's Cotton Bloom, 12 cakes to box,, price 35J
75c Buchan's Supert Bath Soap, 3 cakes to box, on sale. 27c
30c Theatrical Soap, 3 cakes to box, selling for only. ..21c
60c Jergen's ed Oatmeal, 6 cakes to box8c
50c Jergen's Household Asst., 12 cakes to box, for...2f
26c Cake Cuticura Soap, selling during sale for only.. 17--
10c Glycerine Healing Tar, selling for, eacH cake.... 5d
25c Jergen's Hiawatha, 3 cakes to box, on sale at only. . 12
10c Cake Fumicine, selling during sale for only, cake.. 7
25c Cake Hood's Medicated, during sale at low price of 17
15c Cake Liquozone Soap, during sale, price, dozen... 50
25c Waltke Witchhazel, during sale, only, at box 10
10c Olivette Castile Soap, during sale, at only, cake... Gc-25-c

Woodbury's Facial Soap, on sale for only, cake.. 15
25c Dozen Jergen's Guest Boom Soap, on sale, dozen.. 15c
15c Cake Armour's Supertax, on sale for only, 2 for..l5
Imported and Domestic Makes
Castile Soap at Cut Prices, Also
$1.25 Bar Zena Imported Castile Soap for.. 89c
75c Bar Antonio Lugado Castile Soap for..50y
75c 1 Amodo Castile Soap, selling for only... 53
$1.00 Bar Conti Imported Castile Soap, only. .60
25c Bar Floating Castile Soap, on sale at..l7
20c Bar American Make Castile Soap for..lO
Bring inYourJournal Pictures
Largest Selection, Popular Priced
Frames and Mouldings in the City

Great Bargains in Art China
We have placed on sale in our China Department 120 pieces

of imported Ait China, odds and ends sell to $3.50, at 87c
168 pieces imported Amphora, Teplitz and other wares, beau-

tiful Vases and Fern Dishes, finest China, values to $6.50,
your choice of this superb collection at low price of S1.85

Sole Agents
Mark Cross
London Gloves

ALBANY HOSTTO 1 32

Neighbors From Lebanon Visit

Linn Metropolis.

GLAD HAND IS EXTENDED

Commercial ' Club Entertains With
Exchange of Felicitations and.

Buffet Imncheon Is Served
Before Excursion Departs.

ALBANY, Or.. Feb. 15. (Speclal.)-O- no

hundred and ninety-tw- o residents of Leb
anon came to Albany on a biff booster ex
curslon this afternoon, and as guests of
the Albany Commercial Club tonigrht. par
ticipated in one of the most enthusiastic
meetinKS ever held in Oregon.

delegation reached Albany
at 4:40 and were greeted by a Die recep
tlon committee. Headed by the Lebanon
Peerless band, which accompanied them
on the excursion, the visitors formed in
line and marched to the Commercial Club,
where Manager Wallace R. Struble pre
sented State Senator Milton A. Mlller,
chairman of the Lebanon delegation, with
a key to the city.

At 7:30 the visitors gathered in the
splendid rooms of the Albany Commer
cial Club, where they were greeted by
the members of the local club, the execu
tlve board acting as a reception commit
tee.

Beginning at 8 o'clock, with Dr. W. H.
Davis, president of the Albany. Commer-
cial Club, residing, the following splen
did programme was presented: Music.

Peerless Band; song, Albany
Male Quartette; address of welcome. Dr.
J. P. Wallace. Mayor of Albany; response,
George A. Waggoner, "booster," of Leb-
anon; Bong. Albany Booster Chorus; song.
Lebanon High School Boys' Olee Club
address. County Judge J. N. Duncan, of
Albany: address. State Senator Milton
A. Miller, of Lebanon; music, Lebanon
Peerless Band; publicity primer, by Al-

bany Commercial Club class; song. Leb-
anon High School Boys' Glee Club;

hv "tenderfoots". H. N. Bouley,
cnKhlei- - of Albanv State Bank: Oorge H.
Crowell. secretary of Oregon Title &

Trust Company, of Albany; E. B. Day,
cashier of Lebanon State Bank, ana.
L. Clark, of Lebanon; publicity primer,
hv Alhnjnv Commercial Club class: song,
Albany Booster Chorus: addresses by At-
torney C. E. Sox. of Albany; City Attor
ney N. M. Newport, or LeDanon; a. jh.
Reeves. Mavor of Lebanon, and W. M.
Brown, postmaster of Lebanon; closing
song. Albany Male ouartette.

During and following the programme
the local club served a splendid buffet
lunch and the entire evening was most
pleasantly spent.

The Albany-Lebano- n train was held In
Albany by special arrangement until the
conclusion of the reception and the big
delegation of Lebanon visitors, returned
home at a late hour.

Eugene Humane Society Permanent.
c ! . ir STla.l.u , v . , . . . . - .

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the local humane society held last
night, the membersnip committee re- -

feet a permanent organization by the
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Take Little Now and
Your Stomach Will" Feel Fine

Five Minutes Later.'

If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or you feel after and
you the food which fills
you; what little you eat lies like
lump of lead on your stomach; if thare
is difficulty in breathing after eating,
eructations of sour, undigested food and
acid, heartburn, brash or of
gas, you can make up your mind hat
you need something to stop food fer-
mentation and cure Indigestion.

make every bite of food you eat
aid in the nourishment and
of your body, you must rid your Stom-
ach of poisons, acid and
stomach gas which sours your
meal interferes with digestion and
causes so many sufferers of Dyspepsia,,

7:00 P.
7:00 A. M.

122 Third St.

Our Forty-Fourt-h Annual
Pre "Inventory Brush Sale
V4 to Vz Less Than Reg, Prices
mm
f if
mm

Al z
2 tlr Ca$y

on
$1.25 to $1.50 Bath Brushes at, ea. .9S
$2.00 to $2.25 Bath Brushes
$2.50 to $3.00 Bath Brushes at. .1.98
$1.40 to $1.50 Nickel Comb Brush
Holder 1.08
$2.00 Nickel Bath Brush Holder S1.33
$1.85 Horse Friction SI.
40c Long Barbers' and Whisk
Brooms
50c Loofa Friction Belts selling' for
65c to 75c Towels Friction Belt3
at 44c
70c Turkey Feather Duster for 3S
75c to $1.00 Bath Brushes selling at 58c

25c Buster Brown (Child's) Tooth Brush
for 19c
25c French Tooth Brush at 16c
35c Dr. Tooth Brush
(box) 21c

35c Open Back French Tooth Brush on sale at. .25c
40c w Tooth Brush selling at... 30c
40c Dr. Chance's Tooth Brush, selling price. ...33c

of of
$1.00 Long Bristle Hair Brush at... 69c
$1.00 Keep Klean Military Hair Brushes only 75c
$1.50 Keep Klean Military Hair Brushes at S1.09
$2.50 Keep Klean Military Hair Brushes at SI.65
$1.50 Very Hair Brush (Like Ideal), price SI.15
$1.50 No. 236 Adams' Hair Brush selling at S1.00
$5.00 No. 593 Adams' Ebony Hair Brush, an extra long
bristle, special on sale, only S3. 85
$2.00 Adams' Hair Brush on sale. .SI.
$2.50 Adams' Hair Brush on sale. .S1.9S
$3.00 Wood (new design) Hair Brush S2.25
$3.00 Teca Wood (new design) Hair Brush at S2.00
$3.50 Duca Wood (new design Hair Brush at 2.50

of Miscellaneous
$1.50 Adams' Cloth Brush selling for only SI.17
$3.00 Duca and Teca Wood Cloth Brush (new) S3.00
$3.50 Duca and Teca Wood Cloth Brush 2.50
$1.00 and $1.25 Duca, Teca and Rubaline Hat Br. 75c
$1.50 Hind's Dog Brush on sale at $1.00
35c Hand Brushes on sale for only .19
35c Baby Hair selling at only ...21?

Bargains
$1.00 Rubber Dressing Combs, with handle, at 79c
75c Rubber Dressing Combs, with handle, only. .61c
75c Shell pressing Combs, special on sale at 65c
85c to $1.00 Celluloid Dressing Combs at 45c

fees as follows: Active life member-
ship, $25; life membership,
$10; active annual membership, $1: as-
sociate annual membership, 50 cents.
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served, train. Luncheon dinner
on train.

Passenger 11th Hoyt
TICKET OFFICES

a Diapepsin

.

bloated eating
believe it is
If a

a belching

To strength

excessive
entire

M.

m 1
I

J

Bath Brushes Sale
at...S1.44

and

Hair Belts.. 27
Bootblacks'

19c
36c

Turkish

Tooth Brushes Are Included

Assorted
Egan's Prophylactic

Unbleached

Sale Finest Hair Brushes
Unbleached

Unbleached 66
Unbleached
Rubaline

Sale Brushes
(new)

English

Brushes

Four Good Comb
.

associate

Ry.

A. M.
9:15 P.M.

.

Station and Sts.

.

. .
.

. .

100 Tblrd St.

NOT OULY THE INDIGESTION BUT

ALL STOMACH DISTRESS VANISHES

Bick Headache, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion, Griping, etc. Your case is no dif-

ferent you are a stomach sufferer,
though you may call it by some other
name; your real and only trouble is
that which you eat does not digest,
but quickly ferments and sours, pro-
ducing almost any unhealthy condition.

A case of Papers Diapepsin will cost
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer five
minutes after taking a single dose
that Fermentation and Sour Stomach
is causing the misery of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or
Gastritis, or by any other name al-

ways remember that a certain cure is
waiting at any drugstore the moment
you decide to begin its use.

Pape's Diapepsin will regulate any
out of order Stomach within five min-
utes, and digest promptly, without any
fuss or discomfort all of any kind of
food you eat.

We Fill Your
Fountain
Pen Free

TALKS on TEETH
BY THE HEX DENTAL CO, DENTISTS

Good Ethical Dentistry.
Whatever may have been our previ-

ous conceptions, there is nothing ex-
pressed or implied in the code of ethics
which prevents a dentist conducting his
business on prof lines, so
long as he conducts it on the square-de- al

principle, "honor."
The dentist Is free to educate hispatients to the appreciation of gool

dentistry. This mans that he may tell
his patients what good dentistry is.and what it can do.

This does not mean that he shall un-
duly aggrandize himself. Assuredly It
does not mean that he should belittle
another. Mere worldly wisdom would
indicate that the dentist refrain from
serf praise. It is an exhibition of
weakness quickly perceived by others
and never forgotten. It Intimates thata man cannot safely leave it to others
to praise him for his work, but that
he fears it will not be done unless he
seizes the opportunity to do it for him-
self. The same form of wisdom shows
the folly of belittling another or his
work. Such a course reveals a mean
soul. It declares plainly that as he
would, take advantage of one who is notpresent to defend himself, so he would
take advantage of the patient in thoseways where the patient's knowledge is
not sufficient to protect him. It labels
the helittler as unworthy. This habit is
a boomerang in the hands of him who
practices it and it often returns to
wreak damage on him who launched it.
That wisdom which looks only to re-
sults shows the advisability of refrain-
ing from criticism of the absent dentist
or of making some excuse for his lack
of success. It is far better to say
"There are now methods which permit
success in this work," than to say
"The chap who did that work did not
know his business."

It makes a more favorable impression
If we are big enough to stand m our
merits without taking from our own
pedestal a stone to why at a fellow
practitioner. We have and are running
a crusade against poor dentistry, the
dental parlor (bargain counter type)
and we laud good work no matter by
whom it is done. We do nor. deny thatour motives mav be somewhat selfish,
but It is a benefit to the public as well
as the high-clas- s practitioner t run
out if possible the quacks.

Remember, please, that while our
specialty is the great ALVEOLAR
method of replacing missing teeth
without resorting to those unsanitary
makeshifts, the antiquated bridgework
and partial plates, and the curing of
Fyorrhea (loose teeth), we are experts

branch of dentistry, from the
simple "filling up, and what we do you
may rest assured will be the very high-
est of high-clas- s. If you cannot call
send for our booklet on Alveolar den-
tistry; it is free.
THE REX DENTAL CO, DENTISTS
311 to 314 Ablngtoft hldg., 106Vi 3d St.
Sundays. 10 to 12. Keep our address.

Terms to rHrMe r"'Tle.

HAND
SAPOLiO
Is especially valuable during the Sura- - .

mer season, when outdoor occupations
and sports are most in order.
GRASS STAINS. Mf II STAINS AND

CALLOUS SPOTS
yield to It, and it is particularly agree-
able when used in the bath after vio
lent exercise.

ALL. GROCERS ANU DRUGGISTS.

Truancy Is on the lnireaee In New York
City and the Board Af Education com-
plains of the inililteren cp of tmrents. About
120 parents arc taken 'before the city

eaoh month for violating the law.
The largest number i.re from amonff the
Italians, where there are the moet chil-
dren, and the next highest number comes
from native-bor- n pare-iU-

.


